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l s. DEFENSE 
SA \ iNl.S 

BONOS and 
STAMPS 

AT STORES BANKS 
and POST OFFICES 

'Y t 'MOIJi! I' S ARE NOT SILK 
STOC KINDS 

Ray.i»! always c an be used for silk stock 
ings, but— 

Nothing on earth can always replace an 
automobile. 

The nearest general substitutes, such a 

steam and electric railways buses and air- 
plans. bicycles and boats, do splendidly spec- 
ialized transportation jobs in their respec- 
tive si keros. None, however, can go any 
where and come back at any time like tin 
automobile. 

Millions of Americans, especially on 
farms and in small communities, suburban 
developments and remote industrial and de- 
fense plants, have no mans of transportation 
but the motor car. 

Then.1 are 27 million owners of private 
automobiles in the United States and every 
one of them uses his or her car in part, at 
least !'• ir necessity driving. Here are son 1 

of the ton most !)■ zsity uses: 
1. (L; rge 

1 transit service- The necessity 
driving of he nation by motor car 
nYilion passenger miles annually. This is np- 
pr i 3 1-2 time- the passenger mil 
cage of all other types of transportation. 

2. (On farms' The 57,245.753 farmers 
of tiie Unlit ! : ales with the exception of a 

li w in -o and buggy and bus line patrol s, 
are sole!;.- !e|r rulent on automobiles for 
Ik ns ■ rtatr": Th v "\vn 28 per cent of all 
the passenger automobiles in the nation. 
TI e average if of these farmer-owned curs 

is years. R placements on ; irms dur- 

ing th" n"X* few years should be large. 
Otherwi- rural transit will suffer gratly 

Ir smull towns') 12.678,823 person- 
who ive in 2.520 cities that do not have muss 

tr i sportation facilities also are dependent 
on :he automobiles exclusively for their rul- 
es. 

I. (City uses1 Six out of every ten cars 

owned in the cities ai'e usually driven to and 
from work. 

r». (Defense plants) Many new defense 
plants are being built in remote sections 
which have no public transportation. Mil- 
lions of defense workers must depend on au- 

tomobiles for transit. 
6. (Suburban uses) Relieving that motor 

car transportation always would be availa- 
ble, thousands of persons have bought homes 
in recent years away from electric raihvac 
and bus lines. The 1940 Census shows thai 
in 82 of the largest cities of the country 
since 1930, the unincorporated surroundiu 
areas increased almost five times as rapidly 
as the population within the city limits 
These persons must have automobiles. 

7. (In the Army) The necessity uses o; 

motor car are strikingly illustrated b; 
1'. S. Army figures. A year ago the Amy 
o.-s"ssed 29.867 motor vehicles. Today ;t 

h s IT,3.000. The current program cal’s tV 
of,2. r.o by next year. 

The.-o groups, rural and small town, sr 

ni of ten city residents, suburban dweller 
defense workers-a majority of all motor c. 

iwnrs-must have cars, repairs and sr’". ( 

The'.- cannot travel by the 900 buggies -oh. 

in the United States last year, and existin'* 
nd prospetive electric, steam and bus line 

m r ho n il them. It's motor cars, walk o 

stay at homo with them. 

, Ers { r x .* 1.1. THE RESTRICTIONS! 
When in December Donald M. Nelson 

Priorities Director, announced the reniova1 
of all production restrictions on truck-ti; 
ers. he gave as the reason: “The division oi 

civilian supply recognized that such trailer, 

provide the most economical form of com- 

mercial highway transportation, both 
the standpoint of cost and metals consum- 

ed.” 
It is obvious that we, as a country, can 

no longer tolerate anything which hamper 
and restrict; an all out for Victory. We ar 

jToiiur on 11 24 hour day and a i day wock 

produce everything it takes to supply our 

Army, our Navy and the important support- 
ing forces behind the lines, t is not unrea- 

sonable to expect that an avalanche of pub- 
lic demand spirred on by real military nec- 

essity will sweep aside all artificial bail ids 

to production. 
What does this mean to transportation- 

particularlv highway transportation” It 

means that unwise restrictions here will not 

be tolerated any more than they would b 

[on the assembly line of a vital manufaetur-1 
! ing plant. Transportation is an essential part 
I of production. There can be no production 
without transportation because raw and un- 

| finished materials and parts must How in. 

finished product must t'iow out. The high- 
way is merely a part of the conveyor system 
along tho assembly line. 

While the removal of production restric- 

tions on truck trailers is a great step tm- 

ward it is even more important to have the-o 

truck trailers and their vital cargoes rolling 
.over thc> highways than it is to blild them. 

Now is the time to eliminate all official re- 

strictions to the free flow of highway trans- 
1 
D-'rtation. If we are going to have all out 

production for Victory, all out transpoita- 
tion is logical and should go along with u. 
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‘41 Ll ASK RAID 
ur\:> vni) keep rnis IM- 

PORTANT MiTIt I.E 
IT M Y SAVE YOUR LIFE 

1. KEEP COOL-Above all, keep 
cool. Don't lose your head. 

Do not crowd the streets; avoid 
chat prevent disorder and havoc. 

Y'ou can fool the enemy. It is 

easy. If planes come over stay 
where you are. Don’t phone un- 

nec-.-s-ni ,Iy. The chance you will 
be hit is small. It is part of the 
risk v li "-t take to w n this war. 

Until s ■ alarm, go about your 
usual business ami recreation in 
ti.eordinary way. 

Think twi’e before you do any- 
thing. Don’t believe rumors — 

spreading false rumors is part of 
the r tiny’s technique. Don't let 
him take you in. 

Know your air raid warning. Ti 

general, it is short blasts or ris- 
ing and falling pitch, on whistles 
or horns. The "all clear” is a 

steady tone for 2 minutes. Waten 
this paper for description of the 
local signal. (This is subject to 

charge.) 
Await of icial information be 

fore taking any action. When tin- 
Air Raid Warden comes to yo; r 

home, do what he tells you. He 
for your protection. He is your 
friend. 

He will help you do your part 
to whip the enemy. 

We can do it. We will do it, if 
we stay calm and cool and strong 
and alert. 

2. STAY HOME The safest 
place in an air raid is at home. 

If you are away from home, get 
under cover in the nearest shelft-i. 
Avoid crowded places. Stay off the 
streets. 

The enemy wants you to run out 
into tne streets, create a mob, start 
a picnic Don't do it. 

If incendiary bombs fall, play 
a spray rrom a garden hose (never 
a splash or stream) of water on 

the bomb. Switch to a stream to 

put out any fire started by the 
omb. Switch back to a spray for 

the bomb. The bomb will burn for 
about 15 minutes if left alone, on- 

ly about 2 minutes under a fine 
water spray. A jet splash, stream 
or bucket of water will make :t 

explode. 
Under raid conditions, keep a 

bathtub and buckets full of water 
for the use of the fire departne--: 
in case water mains are broken. 

if you have a soda and ae d ■ x- 

tingu labor (the kind you turn up- 

side down), use it with your find- 
er over the nozzle to make a spray 
Don't use the chemical kind (small 
cylinders of liquid) on bombs. It 
is all right for ordinary fires. j 

But above all, keep cool, -.tay 
home. 

Choose one member of the fam- 
ily to be the home air-warden-- 
who will remember all the rules 
and what to do. Mother makes the 
best. 

0. PUT OUT LIGHTS—Wlietner 
I or not black-out is ordered, dont 
show more light than is necessary. 
If planes come over, put out or 

| -over all lights at once-- dont 
! wait for the black out order. The 

j fight that cant be seen will never 

I guide a Jap. Remember a candle 
light may he seen for miles from 
the air. 

Ii' you have portieres or curtams 
arrange a double thickness over 

j your windows. Blankets will do. 
If you have heavy black paper, 
paste it on your windows. Don’t 

I crowd or stampede stores to get 
! it, however. You probably have 
everything you need at home. Be 
ingenious—improvise. 

| Should you get an air raid warn- 
1 ing, remember to shut off gas 
stoves, gas furnaces and gas pilot 
lights on both. Bomb explosions 
may blow them out from blast ef- 
fect. Gas that collects may bo 
explosive latea. 

Prepare one room, the one with 

least window glass in the strong- 
est part of your house, for a r ■(- 

uge room. Put food and drinking 
water in it. Put a sturdy table in 

it. Put mattresses and chairs in 
it. Take a magazine or two, and 
a deck of cards, into it. Take 

things like eyeglasses and demot- 
es with you when you go into it. 
Take toilet facilities, paper, a 

screen. I!’ you have a portable ra- 

dio, take that too. Above all, keep 
calm. Stay at home. Put out lights. 

4. LIE DOWN—If bombs start 

to fall near you, be down. You 

will feel that blast least that way. 

escape fragments or splinters. 
The safest place is under a good 

stout table—the stronger the legs 
the better. 

A mattress under a table com* 

H (■■■••. comfort with safety. 
The enemy may use exnLwe 

bombs or incendiary bombs, r 

both. If incendiaries are used, it’s 
more important to deal with tn n 

than to he safe from blast. So de- 
feat the incendiary with a spray 
(never splash or stream! op wa- 

ter. then go back to safety under 
a table in a refuge room. 

Most raids will likely be over in 

your immediate neighborhood iit a 

short time. However stay under 
cover till the “all clear” is sound- 
ed. 

Know your raid alarms. Knew 
the all clear. Official news of tlmse 
w'll come to you from your Air 
Raid Warden. Don't believe tum- 

ors. Watch this paper for air raid 
alarm description. Ask the warden 
when he comes. 

Should your house be hit. Lent 
cool. Answer tappings from rescue 

crews if you are trapped. (You 
most likely won’t be either hit or 

trapped, but if you are, you cun 

depend on rescue squads to go af- 
ter youl. Again—keep cool, and 
wait. Don’t yell after you hear 
then; coming to you. unless they 
tell you to. Keep cool! 

Just keeping cool hurts the en- 

emy more than anything else you 

can do. Keep calm, Stay at horn;.; 
Put out lights. Lie down. 

5. STAY AWAY FROM WIN- 
DOWS—Glass shatters easily, so 

stay away from windows. 
Don’t go to windows and look 

out, in an air raid. It is dangerous 
thing, and helps the enemy. The 1 
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A GLAMOROUS GIFT for a 

glamorous star. Wendy Ear. 
rie, radio and mo vie land 
star, smilingly exhibits the 
Christmas oift b'x of doub- 
lets cigarettes, tw n-packed 
m smartly-styled, van-col- 
ored metal cases to match 
dress, gloves or handbag. 
Each case opens cas-iy with 
a touch of vhfc flnge*. 

CELEBRITIES cf radio 
and stag* are Joining Goth- 
am's smart set in the bowl- 
ing alleys th s season. 

Audrey Egan. of the NSC 
radio serin I, “We, The Ab- 
botts" 13 a consistent high 
scorer in the town's most 
popular indoor sport. 

WHAT WOMEN CAN DO 
in the civilian defense < 

gram is outlined by L> -cc* 

tor LaGuardia to V 1 ^" 

new "Martha Deane.” '• -• 

specializes in reporting 
feminine interests, f 
that first duty of "weaker" 
sex is to learn all about de- « 

fense activities, then vcl .n. 

teer for service best su ted 
to individual. Girls in o e 
work should choose a e f- 

ferent type of duty for de- 

fense to gain leiaxal.on, j 
avoid drudgery. Those un- 
employed should take o 
cult Job such as nursing. 
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LUNCH ON THE RUN theu f'.v. 
i". Den Beatty, let-. r! Rars Re 
zo',‘C- *.?d Aircraft C •,vc ration, v. •. 

••stored land t-'f ?.«'•;! fiying 
j a ■. e, grab a oav< n.',:T:ch 

th shadow .1 

Roger, 3 is c :cf 01 i"; 1 «. 

and BeR!v 
uT* cty a ad t‘:.r 20 tali c'.n.-a •. a 

•» v:J to V* U. f_.. A -c 
a 0, -t A .1C / c 

^ L a i J j “L-.e Ic 0. 

Air Raid Warden is out there wat- 
ching |'oi you. Again we say. get 
off the street if planes come ov- 

er. 

At night, there is danger of be- 

ing- caught in blast from explos- 
ives. 

Antiaircraft fire means falling 
s' rapel. You are safe from it in- 
doors. away from windows. Do not 
say—we are repeating; we would 
rather repeat until we bore you 
than hfive you orget, 

Stay in your refuge room away 
from window-. That is the safest 
plane. Go there at the first alarm; 
stay there until the all clear. 

Above all, ke p calm. Stay home. 
I’ut out lights. Lie down. Stay a- 

way from windows. 
You can do all those things with 

out any special equipment, other 
than what you have now in your 
home. 

You can help lick the Japs with 
your- bare hands, if you will do 
just those few, simple things. 

Be a good fellow and follow in- 
str ictions and keep well. 

Do not be a wise guy and get 
hurt. 

ti. YOU CAN HELP Strong, 
capable, calm people are needed to 

man the volunteer services. If ym 
want to help, there are losts of op- 
portunities. 

If you know first aid, and have 
a certi irate, there is an immediate 
job I'm- you. If '-ou are a veeran, 

r a former vo*. t or regular 
man, 01 policeman, there is 

orl; for you. If you have no spe- 
cial skills but are strong aid 
husky, there is a job for you in 

rescue squads, road-repair units, 
or demolition and clearance squads. 
If you have and c-an drive » ,,ur. 

you may be needed for drivers' 
corps. Older Boy and Girl Scouts 
over la can help as messengers. 
Both men and women are needed. 

Here's how to get started: 
If there’s a Civilian Defense 

Yolm t -cr Office in your communi- 
ty, call there and ask where to re- 

port, I not. call your local Defen- 
se Council or Committee, or the 
Chamber of Commerce. Phone and 
ask where to report, rather than 
going in person. 
THERE ARE PEOPLE NEEDED 

FOR_ 
Air raid wardens (men and v om- 

en). 
Auxiliary Firemen, (men) 
Auxiliary Police (men and wom- 

en). 
Fire Watchers (men and women) 
Nurses’ Aides (trained women) 
Emergency Medical Forces (men 

and women with Red Cross First 
Aid Certificates). 

Rescue Squads (men) 
Road Repair Units (strong, hus- 

ky men). 
Demolition and Clearance Squads 

(strong, husky men). 
Electrical Repair Units (trained 

electricians). 
Decontamination Squads (strong 

men and women) i 
Emergency Food and [Imi .: 

Units (women who can cook md 
serve.) 
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j QUESTION—Is it absolutely 
necessary to build new poultry 
houses if the flock Is increased 

ANSWER-T. T. Brown, Exten- 
sion poultryman, says farmers 
should look around for unused 
buildings before going to the ex- 

pense of constructing new nous-' 

es, Then, after the emergency is 
over, there will have been no lar- 
ge xpnditurs resulting from the, 
construction of new buildings. AI 
few dollars spent in converting an 
unusued building into a bivndet; 

| house or laying house will e a 

good investment. 

QUESTION—Does it pay to cm 

! 
or shred corn or sorghum being 

lied to farm animals? 
| ANSWER—Cut! ing cC shred !i»g 
1 corn or sorghum lessens waste and 
makes far better bedding. Some 
farmers cut their roughage in n- 
der to handle qnd store it in the 

; barn loft more readily. In such 

j cases, it should be dried thoroug'h- 
j ly to prevent heating ant! molding 
I while in storage. 

j QUESTION--Where is the an- 

] nual meeting and seed expos!1 ion 
f the N. C. Crop Improvement 

■ Association being held the ynir? 
ANSWER—The place of thi an- 

nual event this year is Giver.vdlo, 
January 10 and .11. Farmei s 

tending the exposition will lie giv- 
en a chance to see some of the 
best seed produced in this State.i 
Thos wshing to enter seed should 
send in their exhibit by January; 
2d to R. R. Bennett, farm agent, 
Greenville. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
OF SUMMONS 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
BEFORE THE CLERK 

NORTH CAROLINA, 
HALIFAX COUNTY. 

Mabel Irene Gallagher, Indivi- 
dually and as Executrix of the! 
Will of Nannie Whitaker Hamil- 

ton, deceased, and George Gallag- > 

her, her and, 
VS 

ojder Co. n: on ami I. ■ Co 
hi- wife, K ! a Robbins (\vl >w), 
Lillian Lanier and T. II. Ln"ii-r, 
< husband, J. R. Whitaker ami 
Elsie Whitaker, his wife, J. E. 
Whitaker a d Pauline Whitaker, 
-os wi e, Rosa Borns and Flood 
R- : u-, her hushaml, W. T. Wait •. 

her and Annie Whitaker, his wife 
Ross -• Bla k urn and Agnes Wei! 
Blackburn, 1 is wife, Earl E. IV .n ! 
and Ruby Vend, liis wife, K t 

-i May a d Edgar May; m, 
her husimml, Robert Bland and 
Annie Bland, his wife. 

The do. nts, W. T. Wlvitak.u 
and Annie hitaker, his wife 
Edna Robbia.-. Rossie Blankl».u 
and Agnes Wells Blackburn, ills 
wife, Earl F. Bland and Ruby- 
Bland, his wife, Kathleen Mayt-ei 
and Edgar Mayton, her husband 
and Robert Bland and Annie Him -i, 
bio wife, w'1. take notice tha' an 

action, ns above entitle,|, Was 
siituted in the Superior Court of 

Halifax County, on the 22ml davV 
December, 1U41, by the above nam 
id plaintiffs against the above 
named defendants, to -i ll the fo] 
i'ohvii-jr described lands, to-xvit- 

That certain tract or parcel 
<.. land situate in Ilnliel(| Tov-n. 
ship. Halifax County. North Cn. 
o’iina, bounded on the East hv 

tl lands of William Mann, „n 
the South -I by the lands 
of S. S. Yiverctt. and on the 
North I■ \ tlce public road lead, 
ing from Enfield to Tiller;. and 
others, and containin'; 10.) acres 
more or less, and being known 
as the Nannie Whitaker Hami|. 
ton tract of land. <■> make as. 
s.:s to pay the debts and cost 
of administration of Nannie 
H hi taker Hamilton, deceased. 
You will take further notice 

that you are required to appear 
before the undersigned Clerk of 
•ho Superior Court of Halifax 
Cou ty on or before the loth day 
of January. 1012. and answer or 
demur l > the complain), or the 
n lief demanded will ho granted. 

This the 22: d day of December, 
1 ‘.Ot 1. 

A. E. HUX, 
Clerk Superior Court Hali. 

fox County. 
Jan. 1". It. 

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE 

1 i:i\ iii quali ied as Ad inistra- 
tor of the Estate of Ovid \V. 
Pierce. deceased, in tr.e Sr. 
i-erior Court of Halifax h 

ty, this is to notify all porsmi; 
.adding claims against said 

prow t same to th.e iind, ign. 
id oil or before twelve rrentlia 
: rom date, or the same will be 
pleaded in bar of recovery All 

or-ons indebted to said c state 
will please make immediate settle- 
ment. 

WILEY X. GREGORY, 
Adnvuistrator of the Estate of 

Ovid \V. Pierce, deceased. 
.Eel. 12 (it. 

INCREASE 
_ 

All indications point to a dc-id. 
.1 ii -reuse ill the production of 

p alley products in Wake C.> inty 
[during 1942, says J. C. Andir on, 
farm ae nt of the X. C. Stai" Col- 
lege Extension Service. 

TERR \C1\G 

T a ing denial! Is in Gru: v.lle 
are so heavy at tr.e pies, 

ow lime that a dozen terracing 
1 

ui iis aould no i ill all reepa us, 
n Assistant Farm A gent W 
B. Jones. 

FOR COUGHS FROM COLDS 
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE 

* TAKE ONE SIP OF 
MENTHO-MULSION «, 

WAIT FIVE MINUTES 

YOU FAIL TO GET RELIEF 
FOR YOUR MONEY BACK 

SHilfSf mW WE«M 
mm 

A BOND < ? UNITY.—The handclasp of sincerity and partnership 
is used h rtist John C. Atherton, of Bridgefield, Conn., to depict the 
close co rtion of the American people and their Government in 
financing Defense Program through the sale of Defense Savings 
Bonds an Stamps. This poster was awarded first prize at the 
Museum of Modern Art exhibit in New York out of a large number of 

* submitted drawings, and is being used on posters by business firms 
in advertising, and in numerous other forms to promote the sale of 
Defense Bonds and Stamps. 


